
The UE-PRU Series is for use in school and educational facility HVAC applications. It is installed 
within the air handler (AHU) to provide continuous disinfection of air volume and improved 
energy efficiency. 

The UE-PRU addresses facility-wide  
inactivation of airborne pathogens.

United Enertech UV Germicidal Irradiation UE-PRU Series

Solutions:

UE-PRU Series

Packaged rooftop units (schools, light commercial, and residential)

• Engineered to maintain high level air disinfection 24/7 by  
neutralizing and eliminating the infectious airborne pathogens that  
cause respiratory illness and disease.

• Designed to disinfect air and surfaces in packaged and rooftop A/C & heating units.

• Available in a variety of configurations to accommodate packaged rooftop units ranging from 5 tons 
to 40 tons.

• Designed to achieve disinfection of the cooling coil surfaces to increase efficiency and decrease 
biological growth on the coil.
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Models

The UE-PRU is available in two lamp sizes (60W, 95W) and in lamp configurations  
ranging from one to five lamps. Our sturdy quick-connect allows for lamp  
additions to modify your configuration and provide an easy install. All lamps 
are non-proprietary Philips lamps that are chill corrected down to 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit and have a one-year warranty. 

*United Enertech is a distributor for Philips UVC lamps, and we proudly offer competitive pricing. Contact us to learn more about 

the specific costs related to different products and configurations.

Lowest 5-Year Cost of Ownership

United Enertech UV Germicidal Irradiation products have the lowest 5-year cost of ownership. 
We use Philips lamps in our designs, which are non-proprietary and available through multiple 
sources at competitive pricing.* Most competitor products use unique lamp designs, which limit 
options for replacements and make the lamps substantially more expensive.

Challenge: Indoor Air Quality 
(IAQ)

Sources of indoor air contaminants 
that UVGI addresses include:

• Viruses

• Bacteria

• Fungus/Molds

Cafeteria 
Installed within the air handler 
for continuous disinfection 
of air volume, the PRU helps 
to mitigate the risk of spread 
in large open areas such as 
cafeterias.

Hallways 
Inactivates pathogens 
in passing areas, like 
hallways and entries 24/7.

Classrooms 
High-level air disinfection 
reduces the risk of spread in 
areas with a high-concentration 
of people like classrooms.
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APPLICATION:
The PRU-UE Series is intended for use in residential and light commercial HVAC applications. It is installed within the air
handler to provide continuous disinfection of air volume and improved energy efficiency. Once installed into a forced air
system, the PRU-UE removes bacteria, mold, chemical and smoke odors, viruses, and other airborne contaminant from
the air.

· Designed to disinfect air and surfaces in packaged and rooftop A/C & heating units.
· Available in a range of configurations to accommodate packaged rooftop units ranging from 5 tons to 40 tons.
· Work 24/7 to keep air free and clear of airborne contaminates.
· Are engineered to maintain high level air disinfection 24/7 by neutralizing and eliminating the infectious airborne

pathogens that cause respiratory illness and disease.
· Designed to achieve disinfection of the cooling coil surfaces to increase efficiency and decrease biological growth on

the coil.

1, 2, 3, 4,  or 5

UE-PRU Series Ordering Information:

UE-PRU

No. of units in one run

Bulb Wattage
60 = 60 nom. watts
95 = 95 nom. watts

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION:
Ballast: Extruded Aluminum

Cover: Formed Aluminum 
Lamp: 60 nom. watts; 180 µW/cm² @ 1 meter UE-PRU-60 series)
95 nom. watts; 275 µW/cm² @ 1 meter (UE-PRU-95 series)

Electrical Requirement: (each unit) 120V/1.3A to 240V/0.56A; 50-60Hz

Unit Specifications

Model No. of units Bulb Wattage L (each unit)

UE-PRU 160 1 60 15.25"

UE-PRU 260 2 60 15.25"

UE-PRU 360 3 60 15.25"

UE-PRU 460 4 60 15.25"

UE-PRU 560 5 60 15.25"

UE-PRU 195 1 95 22.25"

UE-PRU 295 2 95 22.25"

UE-PRU 395 3 95 22.25"

UE-PRU 495 4 95 22.25"

UE-PRU 595 5 95 22.25" L5.75"

3.12"

36"

Multi-units are daisy-chained together with 36" flex
conduit cable and plug-in connector
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Optional: PCO grid (to eliminate VOC's)


